©1997 Domino’s Pizza, Inc. Coupon not valid with any other offer. Offer valid with

EVERYBODY WANTS COUPONS!

NEVER!

Beat the Clock!
Whatever time is on our clock is the price you pay for any large pizza with your choice of one topping. Example: Call at 7:16 & get pizza for $7.16.

VALID TUESDAYS ONLY! 7 pm-9 pm
968-8272
Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer.
Extra Crossword Puzzles!

ACROSS
1 Pupils' furniture
2 Black sheep's Western Front
3 Far from last
4 Russian coin
5 Patent leather tool
6 Irish airline
7 Masque housing
8 Rip
9 And in the bush
10 Medam
11 Microwave
12 His or her row
13 Gift of music
14 Where 13 Down
15 Got to know
16 Play — (perform)
17 Nice Clambake
18 Don't start yet
19 At no time
20 Fit in the ground
21 All time
22 Treated the soil
23 How many
24 When in Boots
25 A manger
26 At the wine
27 Allergen
28 Gave a wrong answer
29 Birch tree
30 Great musical
31 Poetry's device
32 Pupil's furniture
33 The — of light
34 Over the years
35 Map dir.
36 To thine own self
37 Prohibitive device
38 Ella Fitzgerald
39 Negative move
40 Greek letter
41 "I'll be right back"
42 Detroit nine
43 Bright
44 "The — Purple"
45 "I'll be right back"
46 Russian coin
47 Yokels
48 "Maude"
49 Top golfer Ernie
50 Top-notch team
51 Author Jaffe
52 "Now, this!"
53 Pigeon's bite
54 George Eliot's singer
55 Sounds of Toulouse
56 Film parts
57 Teen follower
58 Strange sightings
59 Jogging
60 Boot bottom

DOWN
1 Man of the house
2 Antiquing device
3 Far out from fast
4 Story
5 Edible fruit
6 "I'll be right back"
7 Place
8 Fire-starting device
9 Chicken-king's Cincinnati team
10 Donny's sister
11 "All Quiet on the Western Front"
12 "Gee whiz!"
13 Hit a 3-pointer
14 "The Way": Poland
15 "The Way"
16 "Here's mud in your eye!" e.g.
17 "Gee whiz!"
18 "Maude"
19 Get up
20 She played
21 "It's alleged" words
22 "I'll be right back"
23 Hollered
24 "Of the ground"
25 "I'll be right back"
26 "Of the ground"
27 "I'll be right back"
28 "I'll be right back"
29 "I'll be right back"
30 "I'll be right back"
31 Piglets' moms
32 Pugilist's Detroit nine
33 Voice quality
34 "Four-way"
35 Map dir.
36 "Of the ground"
37 "I'll be right back"
38 "Gee whiz!"
39 "I'll be right back"
40 Slangy denial
41 "I'll be right back"
42 "I'll be right back"
43 "I'll be right back"
44 "I'll be right back"
45 "I'll be right back"
46 "I'll be right back"
47 "I'll be right back"
48 "I'll be right back"
49 "I'll be right back"
50 "I'll be right back"
51 "I'll be right back"
52 "I'll be right back"
53 "I'll be right back"
54 "I'll be right back"
55 "I'll be right back"
56 "I'll be right back"
57 "I'll be right back"
58 "I'll be right back"
59 "I'll be right back"
60 "I'll be right back"
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TURNPIKE
Off the 101 at Turnpike & Calle Real
Foreign & Domestic
*• gate
28B NORTH HIMIPHE
GARAGE OPEN MON.-SAT. • CALL FOR APPOINTMENT^"A/C SERVICE $35 PLUS CHEMICALS
TRANSMISSION. FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE
OIL FILTER CHANGE
| Install 01 Filter
| Add Rumium Motor
| iftor Vehicle
| Specifications, 10W30, 10W40. Up to 5 Qte.
Expires 3/30/01 ■
BRAKE SPECIAL
• Replace Pads or Shoes
• Metallic Pads No Extra
• Repack Bearings
• Miere Applicable
• Adjust Brakes
• Inspect Brake Calipers
or Wheel Cylinders
• Test Drive
CLAUSTHOLDING
NEW TECHNOLOGY "Do-Tech" Machine
Plus parts | Most vehicles | I 100% TRANSMISSION FREE INSPECTION
WE WILL CHECK YOUR
CHARGING SYSTEM
BATTERY, STARTER
AUTOMATION
AT NO CHARGE! Expires 3/30/01

HAIRCUTS
$15
Includes Shampoo & Conditioning
Retail men's haircut when scheduling appointment
New customer only. No other offer applies.
Expires 1/22/01

HIGHLIGHT OR PERM, SHAMPOO & CONDITIONING
$39
Retail motion haircut when scheduling appointment
New customer only. No other offer applies.
Expires 1/22/01

25% OFF ANY RETAIL PURCHASE
Valid Monday thru Friday, 9am-5pm
Expires 1/22/01

Habit Charburger
$99
Does not include daily specials. Valid after 2 pm. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Must present coupon when ordering.
Expires 1/22/01

Habit Chiliburger
$99
Does not include daily specials. Valid after 2 pm. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Must present coupon when ordering.
Expires 1/22/01

563-4626
160 W. Alamar • Corner of De La Vina & Alamar
15% off
All Store
Products
(safely against, not sold with denim only)
Expires 01/01/01

PICK
OFF
20 Full Service Cut
$4.25
Full Set of Acrylics
(Plus sales tax, not valid with denim only)
Expires 01/01/01

Ultra Beauty Salon & Supply, 5675 Hollister Ave, Goleta 881-0109

JUMBO
(12 Slices)
CHEESE PIZZA
$9.99
with 3 toppings of your choice
5675 Hollister Ave, Goleta 881-0109

GREAT MEAL DEAL
Large Cheese Pizza, Spaghetti w/Meatballs & Mixed Antipasto
$12.99 + tax
Expires 12/31/00

PIZZA TWINS
2 Large (8 Slices) Cheese Pizza,
With 1 Topping of Your Choice on Each Pizza
$12.99 + tax
Upgrade to a Jumbo Pizza for $2 Additional
Expires 12/31/00

OIL, LUBE, FILTER
FREE Preventive Maintenance Check (On Request)
Lube (where applicable), new filter & up to 5 quarts Pennzoil 30w. Pennzoil 10w-30 add $2.00. Most cars. Special diesel oil & filter extra.
Includes $2.00 environment hazardous waste fee. Call for appt.
OFFER ENDS 1/23/01. MOST U.S. CARS • OTHER VEHICLES
COULD BE HIGHER. NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP SERVICE
$50 4 Cyl. $60 6 Cyl. $70 8 Cyl.
For routine, scheduled maintenance. Includes resistor spark plugs, labor, adjust timing & carburetor, if applicable, check fluids & filters, new battery, road test, Diagnostic service available for most cars. Limited warranty 90 days or 4,000 miles, whichever first. Call for appt.
OFFER ENDS 1/23/01. MOST U.S. CARS • OTHER VEHICLES
COULD BE HIGHER. NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

COMPUTERIZED
THrust ANGLE
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
$33
Set caster, camber where applicable & toe to manufacturer's specifications, while reference & compensate for thrust line. Excludes: some four wheel drive vehicles, near wheel adjustments to front wheel drive vehicles. Limited warranty-6 months or 6,000 miles, whichever first. Call for appt.
OFFER ENDS 1/23/01. MOST U.S. CARS • OTHER VEHICLES
COULD BE HIGHER. NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

STOP
2-WHEEL FRONT DISC BRAKE SERVICE
$69
New brake pads, resurface front rotors, repack front wheel bearings (if applicable), add brake fluid, inspect hydraulic system. Metallic pads $20.00 extra. Every brake job is different. Additional parts, service often needed at substantial extra cost. Free estimates. Limited warranty - 6 months or 6,000 miles, whichever first.
OFFER ENDS 1/23/01. MOST U.S. CARS • OTHER VEHICLES
COULD BE HIGHER. NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

Experience
You Can Trust
20-25%* OFF
ALL Goodyear Tires
In Stock!
*Off of suggested retail • For a limited time only

Rexford Tire & Auto Service
Fast Friendly Service • At Competitive Prices
Locally Owned & Operated For Over 20 Yrs.
964-4863
191 N. FAIRVIEW • GOLETA
Located In The Fairview Shopping Center

Ultra Beauty Salon & Supply
5675 Hollister Ave, Goleta 881-0109

hairstyles nail care
cosmetics
brows lash tinting
gift certificates
and much more